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SYMPHONIC MIISICIANS IN

The following remarks were made recently by Ir
André Fortier, director of the Canada Council, to the $4 mi
International Conference of Symphony and Opera Mu- compa
sicians meeting in Montreal: can si

.I am here in my capacity as director of the consit
Canada Council. For those of you who don't know
about the Council, it was established in 1957 by an CANA
Act of the Canadian Parliament. It is an independent You n
body responsible for promoting the arts, humanities Ameriq
and social sciences in this country, and has a some- is sp
what similar role to that of the National Endowment States
for the Arts in- the United States, with which many of the fil
9ou are probably more familiar. scepti

The Council carries out its role and obligations the Ni
mainly through a broad-based program of fellowships 205 m
and grants. We receive an annual appropriation frona while
the Canadian Parliament, income on the Council's bursee
original $50-million endowment fund, and substantial S
equests and donations from individuals and corpor- I

Rte citizens of Canada. At present, our total annual views
expenditure is $39 million (Canadian), of which Perha

15 million is devoted to aid and support the arts. sittini
And this is something in which you have more tha1 we've
Passing interest. sessir

and hq
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casting Corporation television were studied. Ail of
this stemmed f rom growing alarm related to costs and
to the static nature of oper~a in Canada. The study
was undertaken by the Earl of Harewood, who had a
long association with the Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden and the Edinburgh Festival. It was a direct,
f orthrlght and useful report.

So what do we think? What do we feel? We feel
that more talented mien and wotnen should be training
to be symphony and opera musicians in Canada. It
bothers us that almost ail of the young people who
audition for the Canada Council bursarles are lookiag
towards careers as soloists. They don't aspire to
symphoay orchestra work.

We have been asking ourselves the question -

wby is this so? Why aren't our youag people in-
terested ia a symphony orchestre career? It becomes
evea more difficuit for us to flad as~ws. because
many of our teachers are themselves members of
syqmphoiny orchestras. Or perhaps symphony musisciens
are frustrated soloists et heart.

Itsan indictmen~t of out Canadien society that
more post-secondary institutions don't have or-
chestras la whlch youag people can learn the art of
ensemble playîag. To my knowledge, only two Can-
adian universities support studeaa' orhestras. And

lei i not good.

ENCOAEMET IN SCIIOOLS

So at do we propose? W p.ropose tat schoI
shudmusica'IJy oren tiptse1ves towards ptudent

enseble~ wor and jiat tlhose in charge should in
troduceq the yon pepl not p4ly tp the more tradi-

tempotary composers, and >partculaly of, compos

than a promise. The Canada, Ç9ounci can lhelp though
sucçh subsliize oganiz.atlq as the National Nouth
Orchstra and the Asoitn of Canadiean Or-
cea. The maÂi thrust howevr, must come froi

educatoqrs ad msicens
The Cpaaa Councl bas particula resoni to be
ineetdi commuity involvem5PA ln music and alt

populated and many> of ou ciin hav not bad the~
1east exosr t thbe arts. We also share w~ith many
artts inteUnitedStates the wish to involve miore

pepl i te iteswih hearsTas why we

ten tinies as many people. 1 confess that w. hve en-
countered sosie reslstance to thi scheme becausç

lik mmbrsofahctih n. They want to stc
tgte.1geswat1a agi ht grae

thât there are
good enough.
can Federatic
and conditiot
United States
to the 1970.
conditions, ý

weeks of.work. But
iaterested ln stud,

Musiciens booklet q

wees e aguaantecanani wage or .1#uu i -n

toof oure, asconsiderably advance, providi
42 wees eployment at a guaraateed annual wag
of $8,190. In this city, Montreal, the season of esis
ployaient extended. to 44 weeks wlth a guarantee
annual wage of $8,800. Thea of course 1 compared
our Canadien situation to Boston, Chicago and New
York - 52 weeks a year, guaranteed annual wage la
excess of $15,000. We have a long, long way to go.

This brings me to a final point. We are convlaced
la the Caaa Couricl that symiphony orchestras
should look ahead to the structures they want to b. -

and actually musnt b. - ini tie future. This le par-
ticularly true in regRard to their governlag boards.

Ia a study we made ia early 1971, w. found thet
the chief criticism to be directed at~ the. poes.fl
voluateer board systmi of cointrol la virtally ahl out
artistlç organlzations le that, despite thie provision
of public support, the systeni places coatrol. firnily in
the, haads of a minuscule, portion of out total society.
I kaow that mnany artists coqiplain about the iMf-
ficiency of boardls, biut the. present systern lias looked
after spume interests remarkalbly well.

Symphony orchiestras and opera coaipanîep par-
ticularly have teaded to h. pivately run - that is bky
a board made up of social and business leaders who
generally are the largest donors to the. orgaflizat9n.

TRIPARTITE BOARDS BET
But todey la Canada, and incoeasingly 4in thei. »ted
Stts governmets are becoming evçn mor dep
involvd i funing. We will have to fin4 way 4o
includP, not sonly commnity leaer bt the. gea
public and mnusiciens on boards. In shiort, tripartit
boards representiag the producers of the produçt, the¶
shareholders of tihe product and the users of the. pro,
duct must reflect the. growing lnveétmnent of goverflr
mtent.

My immediate predecessor as dîrector of the~
Canada Couacil, the. charming, iitbane Peter Dwyer
(who still serves us in a consultantt capaity<>ï said
at a meeting of the. Associated Gouacils of the~ Arts
when it met la Canada fLour years ago "We all of u
grow older day by 4ay. There is aom. tendea
towards the. iardeniag of out artistc arteries,*
danger of looklng backward ratiier tisan forward.'

Hewent on to say: "The 9nly antitdotis
constant respect for the resonle excses of the,
young even thougii the. shocks tie~y o*teji containMO
lbring us lato conflct with~ the modre conservative
elements of soclety who loo to uis to sitwas
comforting in the~ arts beemuse it bas become faiie
with time...."
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NEW ISSUES OF

WILDIIFE STAMPS

Five new 24-by-30 mm stamps, in denominations lighiter rurnp and isider areas, the. mouritain sheE
of ten- 15- 20- 25- and 50-cents were issued by the dark, ciutved liprns.
Canada Post Office on September 8. A prairie mnosaic was cboaen f or tihe 21

Ail five, designed by Reinhard Derreth of Van- stamp ta show the. vastness and diversity
couver, feature examples of wildlife and terrain prairies While wheat is the. basic crc>p, othe

indienos t vaiou reion ofCanda.ducts~ such as oats, barley, rye, alfalfa and
indîenos t vaicu reion cfCanda.beeas also have their place. South and west

The teii.cent issue depicts the typical forests main whçat-growing areas, ranching is important
and lakes of centrsal Canada. The thousands of clear, Symbolic of the Canadian North are th,
cold lakes dotting the region, whicb are largely tihe polar bears that appear on the 2 5 -cent issue
resuit of glaciation, are set i forests of spruce, polar ber or ice or white bear as it is somE
tamarack, pine and fir, amorng jagged' rocks anid called, ranges fr<oi Victoria Strait east to James
mfarshes, where an abundance of wiidlife lives. A good swimaier, it will often travel grea

Canada's western mountain areas, inite bv tances from its ice-fice home ia search of the
mona sheep aned other apecies, are t'epresented on fish, birds and young walruses on which it 1

the. 15.<c.t denomination. From spigto autumn, the. Polar bears, a traditional source of food and cli
surefooted bi<horn waiiders among the casandi for the. Eskimo, have in~ recent yearp ben egard
rocky letiges searchin fo grass. With th aden of many as an endangered specles.
colti weather, the rams and ewes form a single bandi The. 50.cent stamic deocts the. naturel an)le
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PUBLIC SERVANTS AND ELECT1ONS

John J. Carson, Chairman of the Public Service
Commission, recently announced new rules, effective
immediately, for public servants who apply for leave
of absence to seek nomination as candidates in
federal, provincial or territorial elections. If their
application is refused they wiil be granted a hearîig
beforo the Public Service Commissioners to show
cause why their request should not be granted.

Under Section 32 of the 1967 Public Service
Employaient Act, the Commission may refuse such
requests if it is belleved that the usefulness of the
empioyees ini the positions they occupy would be im-
paired by reason of their having been an election
candidate.

Section 32 does not prohibit public servants from
attendlng political meetings, or from contributing
money to a candidate or a party. They are not per-
mltted, however, to seek nomination as a candidate
la a federal, provincial or territorial election, unless
granted leave of absence without pay.

Applications for leave of absence must be made
by employees as early as possible before the nomi-
nating convention. If granted, the leave would begin
on the day of the nomlnating convention or the. day on
which the employees become actively engaged la
seeking the. nomination, whichever is the. earlier, and
would end when election resuits are announced or
earlier if requested by the employee. Once public
servants are elected, they cease to be employees of
the Public Service.

AIRPOUT NOISE RULES HOME LOANS

Changes have been announced by Mr. Ron
l3asford, Minister of State for Urban Affairs, la
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation require-
me nts for housiag planned for construction near
airports, with National Housing Act financiag. The.
new iending pollcy la based on forecasts of noise-
exposure at each airport, replacing earlier require-
mp!nt.q XvIiih fnttn Q uhrAnrd fntm Mf 0.ýr o

modern techaical knowledge. The revisions were
developed ia co-operation with the federal Minlstry of
Transport and the National Research Council. As
land-use contrai, decisions faîl within the. responsi-
billty of the provinces and municipalities, the
Corporation consulted! wlth officials of provincial
governaients duriag the preparation of the revisions.

"The Corporation's requirements seek to promote
good residential environaients near airports and to
avoid serious disruption of living conditions by air-
port operations. They will apply only to residential
development whete NHA financing is sought. 1 hope
provinces and municipalities wlll be able to use the
CMHC requirements as guidelines for their zoning
and land-use policies so that la those areas where
NHA financing is not used, development la compatible
with forecast noise-exposures."

AGRICULTURAL, EXPANSION CHALLENGE

The. Fedemal Govemament has a comprehensive
program of market expansion for Canadian agriculture,
Agriculture Minister H.A. (Bud) Olson told a group of
touring farai writers and broadcasters recently. "«We
are interested in more than increased sales," he
stated. "<Expansion for expansion's sake only la not
satisfactory. W. must not lose track of our first and
most important goal - lncreased returns for Canadian
family farmers."

"'Market expansion o! Canadien agricultural
producta requires more than an aggressive marketing
approach lavolvlng market intelligence, promotion and
advertisiag," Mr. Olson added. "It requires the.
abllity to deliver to our markets, le they domestic or
export, the kind of product thnt is waated, at the time
it la requlred, la the. form it la waated, and at a fair
price. The Federal Goverameat is offering leadership
la the. multitude of activities that is required for
oo-ordiaating this ability. This leadership will be
stepped up la the future."

He aaid thnt the commodlty teams of Project 75,
a new program evolved in the. federal Department of
Agriculture based on a market-orierited food-systenis
approach, would become increasingly active la the

ise.
.Basford s

market and a premium market."
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New Chie f of Defence Staff

General lac ques A. Dextraze

(Ieft) replaces General

Frederick R. Sharp (right),

who has retired.

TOP MAN IN UNIFORM

Canada's new Chief of the Defence Staff is
General Jacques A, Dextraze of Montreal, a 53-year
old, much decorated infantryman, who took over on
September 15 from General Frederick R. Sharp of
Moosomin, Saskcatchewan.

General Sharp, a Second Wodld War bomber com-

west Europe and a bar to the DSO for his part in the
surrender of Gronigen in the Netherlands.

General Sharp became a civilian after the war,
but returned to niform in 1950 ta Iead the 2nd Bat-
talion, Royal 22nd Regiment ("<Van I)oos") in Kotea

sae n(
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closer ties," Mr. Pepin said, "and it is a very impor-
tant step in trade development between Canada and
Tunisia."

Canadien exports ta Tunisia in 1971 amounted to
$5,692,000, including shipments under the Canadien
Co-operation Program, while imports from Tunisia
amounted to $7,000.

Apple Discussions with Japan
Technical discussions between Canadian and Japan-
ese officials are continuing in an effort ta open the
Japanese market ta Canadian apple-growers.

Japan currently forbids the entry of apples from
any of the major producing nations, including Can-
ada. A large producer of apples itself, Japan is free
of codling moth, an orchard pest that existe in Can-
ada and most other apple-producing countries of the
world. To remain free, Japan has prohibited the
import of apples from countries where it exists.

Agricultural scientists of the Canada Depart-
ment of Agriculture must prove ta Japan's satisfac-
tion that pre-export procedures remove the danger of
codling moth being transmitted in Canadian apples.
The Japanese have indicated that, if Canada can
provide the scientific evidence ta satisfy their strict
regulations, provision can be made for entry of
Canadian apples.

The first steps toward this abject were taken
last summer with the visit of a Canadian Government
team of research scientists and trade specialists to
Japan. During the January ministerial mission ta
Japan, Mr. Pepin and his Parliamentary Secretary,
Bruce Howard, who represents one of the largest
apple-growing areas in Canada, raised the matter
with the Japanese Minister of Agriculture, Mr. Akagi.
In the spring, additional scientific data from research
tests and procedures ta avoid the danger of trans-
mitting codling moth in Canadien apples were given
ta Japanese Government plant health specialists
visiting Ottawa and the agricultural research station
at Summerland, British Columbia.

"Access ta the Japanese apple market is a
matter of continuing urgency ta my Department,"
Mr. Pepin said. "Although much work remains ta be
done before our objectives are reached, these opening
exchanges with Japan are encouraging."

Dusy Buses
A new plant and about 350 new jobs in Winnipeg
during the next 18 months will be a direct result of
en agreement between Flyer industries Ltd and
A.M. General Corporation of Mishawaka, Indiana, a
subsidiary of American Motors.

Under the agreement, Flyer Industries grants
A.M. General the exclusive right ta manufacture and
sell buses in the United States and in return A.M.
General will purchase bus shells from Flyer Indus-
tries and provide engineering and technical support
for bus designing.

"This agreement is the best thing that has
happened ta Flyer," said company president Thomas

J. Ault. "Because of it, employment wîll progres-
sively increase from about 250 persans to more than
600."

The A.M. General Flyer prototype differs from
Flyer transit buses built for the Canadian market.
It has a different engine built by General Motors, an
energy-absorbing water bumper et the front, windows
for standing passengers (a U.S. federal requirement)
and air conditioning.

The company is now building 40 trolley units for
the Hamilton Street Railway in Hamilton, Ontario, and
is manufacturing a prototype for the San Francisco
Municipal Railway, where company officiels expect
ta sell up ta 210 electric units.

The City of Wi'nnipeg operates more than 210
Flyer diesel units and is negotiating for additional
buses. Flyer buses are also running in Montreal,
Ottawa, Toronto, Calgary, Edmonton and Saskatoon.

CANADIANA AT MCGILL
Recent developments in its two major uni-

versities have reinforced Montreal's claim ta be a
leading centre for Canadien historical research.
McGill's announcement of the acquisition of the
second major Canadian collection of Dr. Lawrence M.
Lande follows shortly after the news of Mr. Louis
Melzack's gift of his collection ta the University of
Montreal.

Dr. Lande, who is a graduate both of McGill
(B.A.) and the University of Montreal (LL.B.), pre-
sented the first collection ta McGill in 1965. With his
aid, the University was later able to acquire the
important Lande-Arkin Collection, dealing largely
with the Canadian West. Now, with the support of a
legacy from the late Jean Michel, a third large group
of material is made available for scholarly research
and will be known as the Lande-Jean Michel Col-
lection.

These three collections, with smaller groups
available in the Lande Room of McGill's McLennan
Library, total over 10,000 items of printed source
material. Other significant McGill holdings of
Canadiana are in the Rare Book Department, the
McCord Museum, the Osler Library and the Law
Library. These make an outstanding addition ta the
Canadiana available in Montreal.

Among the other Montreal collections are the
Louis Melzack gift at Montreal University, the
Gagnon collection at the Montreal Municipal Library
and the Canadiana collections of the Quebec National
Library.

Dr. Lawrence Lande's William Blake collection,
which he donated ta McGill over 20 years ago, is
housed in the Rare Book Department, but his Cane-
diana are ta be found in the Lande Room on the fourth
floor of the McLennan LibraMy, which was specially
designed ta bouse these major collections and ta
display many of the prints and maps of early Montreal
that Dr. Lande has given ta McGill. The room is aIso
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the headquarters for the Lawrence Lande Foundation
for Canadian Historical Research, which has spon-
sored the publication of seyerai significant works on
Canadien topics, including a study of Thomas
Chandler Haliburton by Professor S.B. Liljegren of
the Canadian Institute of Uppsala University, Sweden.

As in the case of his original collection, Dr.
Lande has already published a bibliography of the

newly-acquired Lande-jean Michel Collection, which
lists more than 2,500 items of historic Canadien
history from the early voyages of discovery up to
Confederation and, for the Canadian West, Arctic and
Northwest, up to the early twentieth century. Major
groups cover such topics as Indians, the French
Régime, Confederation, medicine, music and trade.
There are 76 early Canadian imprints up to 1800.

TOURIST HAVEN EX GHOST TOWN
A small abandoned village in the Lac St. jean

district of Quebec is being developed into what could
well become one of the most beautiful roadside parks
in North America. Val-Jalbert, a prosperous littie
community early in the century, had been deserted
for 35 years before being purchased by the provincial
Department of Tourism, Fish and Game. The village
contains some 50 houses in a surface area of about
20 million square feet. Several buildings, including a
large plant and the old hotel, as well as camping-
grounds, are open to the public.

At the beginning of the century, Damase Jalbert,
an enterprisîng citizen, buiît a sawmill on this site,
and soon bouses, churches, a store, a school and a
hotel sprang up. Altbough the mill went broke in
1909, it was reopened next year and produced as
much as 50 tons of pulp a day. In 1928, the business
ran into new financial problems and closed its doors
forever.

Today, the ghost village han come to life with a

new business - tourismn. The picturesque site is
crossed by the Ouiatchouan - "clear stream" in the
Algonquin tongue - with a waterfall that rushes down
from a height of 236 feet, and the village has become
one of the highlights of the Saguenay-Lac St. jean

called
the days

the "Kir
of Jacquet
of the imu
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TIJNA FISIIERY BANNED

The development of a commercial tuna fishery ia
the Gulf of St. Lawrence bas been prahibited because
current stocks of tuna in the North Atlantic have been
depieted fromn pressure of a commercial flshery.
Fisheries Minister jack Davis stated that large tuna
found la the Gulf of St. Lawrence migrate into the
open sea, where tbey are caught commercialiy in
areas such as George's Bank. Smaiier tuna are taken
off the caast of New Engiand and la more distant
regians, such as the Bay of Biscay. Commercial
exploitation la the Gulf of St. Lawrence would
rapidly reduce the numbers of large tuna la the North
Atlantic ta levels that might threaten the conservation
of the species.

Since early 1960 large tuna have declined la the
North Atlantic by about 30 per cent, and some tuna
fisheries have disappeared compietely. Tuna stocks
la the Gulf of St. Lawrence depend almost wholly on

relatively old and very large fish the occurrence of
whlch is limited and irregular. These fish appear la
waters that either are very deep or shaliow and rocky.
They seidomn appear i schools of more than a dozea
and they roata over wide areas quickly. Ia addition,
not only are there aiany techaological difficulties la
establishing a commercial fishery la the Gulf of
St. Lawrence but there is an insufficient resource
supply ta support such a fishery.

A muaIt but developing sports fishery, which
lias existed in , the Gulf of St. Lawrence since 1968,
will not b. affected by the prohibition of commercial
fishing, Mr. Davis said. Sa far this year, in a season

and of the Report of the Royal Commission on the
Status of Women.

"<The problems we're dealing with naw aren't
just related ta wolnen," she says. They are rooted in
our way of life, in our institutions, in the changing
concepts of maie and female rotes - a trend which
she views as irreversible.

LOOSENING UP THE SYSTEM

But how do you begin ta change such a, situation
within the federal service?

'<We. need ta introduce more flexibility in the
system," says Miss Moncion, so that ail types of
people can be accommodated within the structure and
make a valid contribution." For exampie, more flex-
ible worklng hours and increased opportunities for
part-tlme empioyment within the service would help.
People would then be better able ta choose suitable
wark options - a factor which would help not only
women with family responsibilities, but youth and
other graups as welI.

But, Miss Mancion points out, policy decisions
alone cannot make equal opportunities a reality in
the public service. In the final analysis a great deal
depends an the women themselves. "Whether or not
the new programs succeed," she says, "depends
iargely onthem'

BRITISHI FIRM HIRES ONTARIO DESIGNER

Ontario will enter the European Common Market
in a rouadabout way, thanks to the accomplishments


